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Author and Washington native Jeff Burlingame knows the best ways to enjoy the Olympic

Peninsula, from strolling through the subalpine meadows and temperate rain forests of Olympic

National Park to soaking and swimming at Sol Duc Hot Springs. Burlingame offers unique strategies

so travelers can organize their trips around specific time restrictions and interests, such as A Long

Weekend, Seven Days of Highlights, and&#151;for Stephenie Meyer fans&#151;Three Days of

Twilight. With details on touring small towns, exploring the coast, and getting lost in nature, Moon

Olympic Peninsula gives travelers the tools they need to create a more personal and memorable

experience.
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Jeff Burlingame is the author of 30 nonfiction books. He has won several high-profile awards for his

work, including a prestigious NAACP Image Award and a national Sigma Delta Chi Award from the

Society of Professional Journalists. Prior to becoming a full-time author, Jeff spent a decade

working as a reporter and editor for his hometown newspaper in the blue-collar Olympic Peninsula

town of Aberdeen, where he won nearly a dozen awards for his writing and cofounded the nonprofit

Kurt Cobain Memorial Foundation.Jeff lives in Tacoma, Washington, and is currently working on his

first novel.



Great book for an overview of the Olympic Peninsula and the parks! There is so much to see and

explore in the area that it can be overwhelming. This book has some great suggestions for how to

plan your activities, and includes kid-friendly activity highlights. It has enough info to serve as a main

guide book. The only shortcoming we experienced with the book was a lack of info regarding

dog/pet-friendly options. But overall we were very pleased with it!

While living in the Pacific Northwest we wanted a good guide book to plan our trip to the Olympic

peninsula. We chose this book due to the great reviews. There is a sample trip planned for those

with kids, this was a hit with our five kids. We found a lot of good tips and great places to visit.

Usually we just use good old google to help us plan our trips, but having this book was a great

asset. I would recommend this book to anyone planning on visiting the olympic peninsula.

I bought a couple of books for our western WA trip. This was my favorite. Saved us when Olympic

NP closed due to a freak storm -- provided good info on all the other things to do on the penninsula.

The format of the book was smaller than I expected. I should have read the description better. The

content seems very useful. I haven't had a chance to use it yet, but I am looking forward to planning

some trips in the future.

Very useful on our trip to the Washington Peninsula. It was our go to book to look for things to do.

Never disagreed with the author's opinions and the whole family was diving into it to find our next

activity,

Just got back from the Olympic Peninsular and the book was a great guide. Beautiful area and I

would recommend it highly.

Great book that explains everything one needs to know about the Olympic Peninsula. Bought it as a

guide as we are getting ready to move there.
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